Information technology capabilities are growing at an impressive pace and increasingly overstrain the cognitive abilities of users. User assistance systems such as online manuals try to help the user in handling these systems. However, there is strong evidence that traditional user assistance systems are not as effective as intended. With the rise of smart personal assistants, such as Amazon's Alexa, user assistance systems are becoming more sophisticated by offering a higher degree of interaction and intelligence. This study proposes a process model to develop Smart Personal Assistants. Using a design science research approach, we first gather requirements from Smart Personal Assistant designers and theory, and later evaluate the process model with developing an Amazon Alexa Skill for a Smart Home system. This paper contributes to the existing user assistance literature by offering a new process model on how to design Smart Personal Assistants for intelligent systems.
Introduction
Intelligent systems are becoming more and more sophisticated, which creates a gap between their functional scope and users' cognitive capabilities [1] . For example, when we have a look at the newest smart home technologies, they offer many functions, such as controlling lighting, climate, entertainment systems, and other appliances. For the user, it is sometimes overwhelming to learn all the functions of the system. Traditional user assistance systems such as user manuals or online helps have often tried to help users in getting to know the system. However, there is strong empirical evidence that such support structures are not as effective as intended [2] [3] .
New emerging Smart Personal Assistants, such as Amazon's Alexa, Google's Assistant, or Apple's Siri, promise to offer a new way of user assistance. Smart Personal Assistants (SPAs) are computer agents that can assist users by engaging with them via natural dialogue [4] . Compared to traditional user assistance systems, SPAs are characterized by a high degree of interaction and intelligence [1] . They are able to react to user utterances, adapt their answers accordingly, and can build up a dialogue with them similar to humanhuman communication (interaction). Moreover, they are able to include contextual factors such as users' current knowledge state to adapt their answers to the user (intelligence). This new way of support enables the user to get to know a new system in a more efficient way. For example, Honold et al. [5] developed a home theater companion system that considers the entire situation of users and their environment in current and past states (e.g., the system recognizes which step the user is currently trying to conduct) in order to help users to understand and set up the home theater system in a more efficient way.
Past research in the field of advanced user assistance systems (AUAS) mainly focused on individual instantiations of SPAs. For example, Abdolrahmani [6] used Siri to create an AUAS for blind people. Current research lacks of transferable insights into how to design AUAS for intelligent systems. However, general knowledge on how to design AUAS is necessary to close the gap between increasing capabilities of intelligent systems and human capabilities [1] . Addressing this point, we propose the following research question:
How to design a process model for developing Smart Personal Assistants?
To answer our research question, we follow a design science research (DSR) approach by Hevner [7] . We start the rigor cycle by deriving requirements for a Smart Personal Assistant process model (SPAM) on the basis of the theory. Then, we derive requirements from interviews with SPA designers. Based on that, we develop our alpha version of SPAM and evaluate it with the SPA designers. After refining SPAM, we conduct a proof-of-usefulness evaluation by exemplarily developing an SPA for a smart home system.
The process model for developing SPAs represents a body of theoretical knowledge of the type design and action [8] . More precisely, it represents a nascent design theory of the type improvement [9] . In terms of practical contribution, we provide a process model for SPAs that guides developers in designing SPAs in a more efficient way.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we provide an overview of user assistance systems and classify SPAs. In section 3, we describe our design science research approach. Section 4 consists of the SPAM development, and in section 5, we discuss our results and end with a conclusion and a brief outlook.
Theoretical Background

User Assistance Systems
User assistance systems aim to help users to conduct their tasks better [1] . User assistance systems can be differentiated along two dimensions: the degree of intelligence and the degree of interaction. Basic user assistance systems are characterized by a low degree of interaction and intelligence, whereas advanced user assistance systems (AUAS) have a high degree of intelligence and/or a high degree of interaction. An example for a basic user assistance system is the F1 button that provides explanatory information when pressing it. A high degree of interaction means that AUAS are able to adapt its answers to the users' utterances, similar to human-human communication. A high degree of intelligence, on the other hand, means that the system is able to adapt its utterances to some context factors such as the users' current knowledge state.
SPAs can be characterized by a high degree of interaction as they can build up a simple dialogue with the user. Depending on the utterances of the user, SPAs are able to create a different answer. For example, SPAs are able to detect whether the answer to a question is right or wrong [10] . Moreover, by extending the primary systems with features that make them adaptive to their users and given context situations, SPAs can also be considered as intelligent. . For example, SPAs are able to detect a user's position in a room [11] . For novice users to learn how to use a new system, it is important for them to first discover capabilities and limitations. Discoverability is a means to achieve learnability [12] . SPAs should help users to discover the capabilities of a new system. Additionally, SPAs are able to help people with some kind of disabilities (e.g., physical impairment) to use smart systems via voice [13] .
Smart Personal Assistants
Smart Personal Assistants (SPAs) are computer agents that are able to assist users by engaging with them via natural dialogue [4] . SPAs have an agent program running on SPA-enabled devices (endpoints) such as Apple's iPhone, iPad, and Mac, Amazon's Echo or Google's Home. The main functionality, the "brain" of an SPA, is typically housed as a cloud service that uses machine learning and natural language processing techniques to handle voice data (converting voice-to-text, performing linguistic context analysis, and providing answers to questions, [14] ). SPA providers offer rich ecosystems with intuitive interfaces that allow a large number of users to create their skills without having in-depth programming knowledge, thereby increasing SPA providers' own business value. SPAs can be divided into two types: (1) built-in SPAs that use multi-purpose devices and (2) stand-alone SPAs that use dedicated devices. Examples of built-in SPAs include Siri (for Apple products) and Cortana (for Windows-based PCs). Examples of standalone SPAs include Alexa (that uses Echo, Echo Dot, and Tab dedicated devices) and Google Assistant (that uses Google Home dedicated devices, [14] ). In our paper, we concentrate on both types of SPAs.
Software Development
Software development is the process of conceiving, specifying, designing, programming, documenting, testing, and bug fixing involved in creating and maintaining applications, frameworks, or other software components [15] . There are many approaches on how to create software known as software development life cycle models. Basically, we can differentiate between waterfall models and more recently famous agile software development approaches. Both approaches generally consist of some combination out of the following states: Analyzing the problem, market research, gathering requirements for the proposed business solution, devising a plan or design for the software-based solution, implementation (coding) of the software, testing the software, deployment; maintenance and bug fixing. SPAs can be considered as one special type of software that is known as a dialogue-based system. Compared to other types of software, the interaction process and the corresponding interaction logic are the main points to consider [16] .
Research Methodology
We follow a Design Science Research (DSR) approach to develop SPAM. The design-science paradigm has its roots in engineering and the sciences of the artificial [17] . Design science can be considered as both a process (set of activities) and a product (an artifact, [18] ). We rely on Hevner's [7] three cycle view to structure our design science research process (see Figure 2 ) and consider SPAM as our artifact. The Relevance Cycle connects the application domain of the research project with our design science activities. The Rigor Cycle makes sure that the design science activities consider the existing knowledge base of scientific foundations, experience, and expertise. The central Design Cycle iterates between the core activities of building and evaluating our design artifact [7] . The following step numbers refer to the number shown in Figure 2 . In step 1, we start the Rigor Cycle by deriving metarequirements for SPAM from theory. In step 2, we start the Relevance Cycle by deriving requirements from expert interviews. We conducted semi-structured interviews with SPA Designers from large-sized (Microsoft and IBM) and medium-sized tech companies (ABB, VoicePoint). In step 3, we started the Design Cycle by developing the alpha version of SPAM. In step 4, we conduct a proof-of-concept evaluation with the SPA designers from step 2. After refining SPAM in step 5, we instantiate the process model by developing an SPA for a smart home system (step 6) and evaluate it with the help of an experiment and a concluding focus group discussion (step 7). Last but not least, we discuss our results and disseminate a nascent design theory in step 8.
Developing a Smart Personal Assistant Process Model (SPAM)
In the following chapter 4, we will describe the design process of SPAM. Every subsection refers to the corresponding step visualized in Figure 2 .
Step 1: Deriving Meta-Requirements from Theory
In this section, we gather meta-requirements from theory. As mentioned in the theoretical background section, SPAs can be considered as advanced user assistance systems. Thus, we search for requirements of developing SPAM in user assistance system research. We conducted a systematic literature review by vom Brocke [19] and Webster and Watson [20] in order to identify relevant papers to derive metarequirements. We selected the following databases: "AIS Electronic Library", "ACM Digital Library", "IEEE Xplore Digital Library", "Science Direct", and "EBSCOhost Business Source Complete". Moreover, we covered the following keywords: "smart assistant", "smart user assistant", "conversational agent","virtual assistant", "personal assistant", "assistance system" and "process model". The database search was constrained to title, abstract, keywords, and a publication period from 2012 to now. We excluded papers that are older than 2012, because our foucs is to only include new emerging AUAS. Our literature search resulted in 776 hits. Titles, abstracts and keywords were screened to fit the purpose of the study. Based on that, we selected 36 papers. We included papers that describe the design of a specific SPA and excluded papers that provide a conceptual view on SPAs in general. We clustered similar requirements resulting in four requirement clusters. Table 1 depicts these clusters and the metarequirements.
Table 1. Meta-requirements from Theory
Source
Meta-requirements from Theory
Analyzing user needs [21] [22] MRT1: SPAM should first start with analyzing the user in detail Error handling [23] [24] MRT2: SPAM should provide the developer guidance on how to include error handling menchanisms into the SPA so that the user will not get frustrated and can continue the interaction. Modeling interaction process [25] [26] MRT3: SPAM should guide the developer to model the interaction process that users should run through before technically implementing the SPA. Build interaction model [27] [28] [29] MRT4: SPAM should include guidance on how to create an interaction model Before a developer start to create the SPA technically, it is essential to analyze the user and its needs in detail which is also called a user-centered approach (MRT1). Moreover, SPAM should provide the developer guidance on how to include error handling mechanisms so that the user will not get irritated when the SPA does not understand them. For example, when the user asks the SPA a question regarding a specific function, the user should be guided in reframing the question if the SPA does not understand the intent (MRT2). Before it comes to the technical development of the actual SPA, it is further important that SPAM includes a step where the developer has to model the interaction process between the user and the SPA. This step helps the developer to think of possible users' utterances and corresponding SPA' answers. For example, the developer can design a decision tree to capture all possible dialogue variants (MRT3). Last but not least, SPAM should include some guidance on how to build an interaction model with the help of an SPA ecosystem. The developer needs to know how to integrate possible users' utterances as well as how to set the rules for SPA's answers (MRT4).
Step 2: Deriving Requirements from Expert Interviews
After defining meta-requirements from theory, we derive requirements from experts in the field of SPA development with the help of semi-structured interviews. The interview partners are experts in the field of smart personal assistants development with many years of experience. We chose to interview four experts from the programming department of Microsoft, IBM, ABB and a Switzerland-based, medium-sized company called VoicePoint. We selected these interview partners to gather insights into how tech companies proceed when developing SPAs and gather transferable insights for SPAM. The interviews lasted about an hour each and were structured as follows: In the first part, we explained the experts our research project and asked them to describe their routine process when developing SPAs. In the second part, we asked them to specifically list and prioritize obstacles that have to be faced during the development. We transcribed the interviews and analyzed them using the method of user stories proposed by Cohn [30] . User stories are part of an agile approach that helps shift the focus from writing about requirements to talking about them. User stories include a written sentence or two about the desired functionality [30] . We coded and clustered the user stories with the help of a qualitative content analysis by Mayring [31] . The main idea of the qualitative content analysis is to look for interesting issues, derived from theoretical background and research question, which determines the aspects of the textual material taken into account. Finally, we translated the user stories into requirements for SPAM. The user-stories and the corresponding requirements are depicted in Table 2 . RP9: SPAM will contain a phase where the proof of concept is built and a decision is taken.
US10:… want to improve and finetune the proof of concept and expand it to a sellable product.
RP10: SPAM will consist of a step where the SPA will be finetuned.
Step 3: Developing Alpha Version of SPAM
Based on the requirements from theory and practice, we create our first version of SPAM (see Figure 3 ). In order to develop SPAM, we followed the definition of reference (process) models proposed by Roseman and Aalst [32] : "Reference models are generic conceptual models that formalize recommended practices for a certain domain.
They are often labelled with the term «bestpractice» reference models and claim to capture reusable stateof-the art practices." Thus, our aim is to build a reference process model that can be reused in different but similar application scenarios to improve quality of SPAs and to safe costs and/or time for SPA developers.
When designing SPAM, we tried to bring the requirements from theory and practice into a sensemaking order. We sequentially ordered the development activities and have named the results after each development activity. The development activities are represented in grey circles and the development products in grey rectangles. Moreover, we added key questions to an activity to further guide the developer.
The key questions are depicted in white rectangles. In the remainder of this chapter, we will explain every phase in detail.
Phase: Setting-up
In step 1, the developer first analyzes the initial situation. In order to have a clear understanding of what is expected, the use case should be defined precisely in corporation with the stakeholder (e.g., client) or the end-user. If the end-user does not participate in the clarification of the use case, it is important to keep in mind what he wants and what his needs are. Moreover, it is essential to identify motivated people that are willing to help with the use case and in later stages with the testing. As a result, the developer can set the scope of the project and derive the needs of the user from this step.
In step 2, the developer should derive functional and non-functional requirements based on step 1. This derivation can happen collaboratively with the users or alone. Moreover, the developer should prioritize the most important requirements in order to be able to focus on the most important future steps. Consequently, the developer should derive a list of prioritised requirements. In step 3, the interaction process between the user and the SPA should be modeled. Independently from the use case, the process can be modeled with different kinds of modeling languages such as BPMN 2.0 or FPM 2.0. The modeling of the interaction process helps to detect possible user utterances and corresponding SPA answers. In step 4, depending on the requirements, the developer should decide whether he wants to create a text-based or a voice-based SPA. Moreover, he can decide whether to create a built-in or a standalone SPA as mentioned in the theoretical background section. In step 5, the decision about the preferred SPA development platform has to be made. Depending on the requirements, some platforms are better suited than others.
Phase: Technical Creation
In step 6, before the developer can start with the actual coding of the SPA, he needs to identify the dictionary that is used for the use case. The dictionary consists of possible user utterances and SPA responses. Dependent on the use case, the dictionary might have different specifications, e.g., business specific. The dictionary can later be integrated into the interaction model of the SPA. With the help of machine learning techniques, the SPA is able to understand users' intentions and can choose the right answer.
Moreover, it is important to note that the users' use of language might differ from the developers one, especially in a business-specific context. In step 7, after creating the dictionary, the SPA can be built. The software developer should also consider which context factors to include in the code itself. For example, he should remember which steps have already been explained to the user, so that he does not always start from the beginning. As soon as it exists on a draft, it should be tested, preferably with an external user. If the user is not available, internal testing can be done. With the given feedback and change requirements, the developer can iteratively improve the SPA in step 8. Finally, a ready-to-market SPA should result in the end.
Phase: Going live and continuous development
The third and last phase of SPAM starts with the testing of the technical aspects in step 9. Depending on the expertise of the SPA developer, this step might even be automated. At any case, test documents might be used to examine the functionalities of the SPA. After doing so, a test report should be generated. This helps to understand the flaws and to improve the SPA in the future. In step 10, alongside the technical testing, the SPA should be tested with potential users. Again it is advisable to test the SPA with the end-user to receive meaningful feedback. After running the tests with users, a test report will be produced. With the test report of the technical testing and user testing, the SPA can be completed in step 11. The final step 12 is to continuously improve the SPA. Summing up, these steps should help and guide SPA developer to systematically structure the design of SPAs in order to improve quality and safe time and costs.
Step 4 and 5: Proof-of-concept evaluation with Experts and Refinement of SPAM
According to Sonnenberg and vom Brocke [33] , it is important to direct the foci of evaluations on two aspects: (1) the constituents of the artifact and the design decisions take as well as on (2) the evaluation of the usefulness of the artifact [33] . The first evaluation of SPAM concentrates on the constituents of the artifact and our design decisions. The purpose of the evaluation is to ensure the completeness and the correctness of the different steps as well as to clarify if the expert would use SPAM for the development of their SPAs. We asked the same experts as in step 2 individually. First, we showed them SPAM and explained every step. Second, we asked them to note their change requests for a further improvement of SPAM. The following Table 3 shows the change requests and how we addressed them. The change requests are already included and highlighted in green in Figure 3 .
Step 6: Instantiation of SPAM in Smart Home Context
We instantiated our artifact with the development of an SPA for a smart home system. We chose a smart home context, because these systems have made a great technological progress in recent years and, thus, can be considered as intelligent system. They offer many functions such as controlling lighting, climate, kitchen equipment, entertainment systems, and other appliances. The scenario tries to cover most of the common functions of smart home systems. We created the SPA based on the following scenario:
Table 4. Scenario for Instantiation of SPAM
Smart Home Task
Imagine the following scenario: You are expecting guests and want them to feel comfortable in your home. During preparing the meal, you notice that you forgot to buy wine and would have to leave to buy some in the wine shop. A run to the shop and back would take you 20 minutes. Unfortunately, your guests will arrive in about an hour. A glance at the weather app reveals that it might rain in the meantime, so you should also pull down the shutters. Further, you are in the middle of preparing the dinner; the meatloaf would take at least 15 minutes. You decide to go buy the wine and manage the rest of the tasks with your new Smart Home system. Try to find out how you can use your Smart Home System to conduct these tasks!
Phase: Setting-up
In step 1 (analyzing initial sitation), the stakeholder has to be identified. New smart home system users are our target audience. They will use the SPA for getting to know the smart home system. Moreover, we chose to build a use case around the introduction of smart home functions to a new smart home owner. The goal of the SPA is to help owners to get to know the most important functions of their smart home system.
In step 2 (identification of relevant requirements), we identified the relevant requirements of the SPA. In order to gather the requirements and pain points of a smart home system owner, we identified a list of problems in consultation with smart home users. The requirements were consolidated into different groups. For example, one of the pain points is that the used vocabulary in manuals is often not easy to understand and not comprehensible. The next step was to look at the current solution of smart home systems (a manual) and identify the different functions as well as the current flaws in the manual. Pairing up the flaws of the current solution and the requirements from a user's perspective, we defined our final set of requirements.
In step 3 (modeling the process), we modeled the interaction process from a user perspective. Due to the context of smart home and the requirements we had, the choice of the personal assistant type was rather straight forward. Most of the time, users cannot use their hands while using smart home functions (e.g. while cooking). For example, when they want to program their oven, they would prefer to speak to the SPA instead of typing. We chose to build a voicebased SPA in step 4 (deciding about type of personal assistant). Based on this decision, we choose Amazon's Alexa as SPA platform in step 5 (deciding about the platform). Specifically, we used Alexa's Skill Development Kit 2.0 with nodeJS. This framework seems to offer one of the most advanced state-of-theart capabilities regarding speech recognition and natural language processing. Additionally, the Alexa Skill Kit 2.0 provides a variety of blueprints for the smart home context [34] .
Phase: Technical Creation
With the help of the manual and the discussions with the smart home owners, we created a dictionary including intents and SPA responses in step 6 (creating intents and corresponding responses). In step 7 (build and test Proof of Concept), we built the SPA with the help of an Alexa blueprint that allows to add some basic coding patterns to create an interactive experience [34] . In this step, we first added the user intents (one intent consists of several user utterances) and set the rules for the back-end (What should the SPA answer?) The proof of concept was tested internally in step 8 (improve personal assistant). Afterwards, we made some technical adjustments in step 9 (testing of technical aspects) before the SPA development can entered the next phase.
Phase: Going life and continuous development
In step 10 (testing with users), we tested the technical aspects with the help of Amazon's developer testing function. We created a test report listing the main change requests. In step 11 (finalizing smart personal assistant), we tested the SPA with two possible users. In order to display the dialogue of the designed SPA, an exemplary dialogue is represented in the following Figure 4 . 
Step 7: Proof-of-Value Evaluation with Experiment and Focus Group Discussion
The second evaluation focused on the usefulness of the SPA with the help of an experiment and a concluding focus group discussion to receive more insights into the usefulness of the SPA.
We set up an experiment with 32 participants where half of the participants used an SPA device (Amazon's Alexa Echo Dot Device) for solving the scenario depicted in Table 4 and half of the participants used the already existing manual of the smart home system. The manual had four pages and contained the same information as the one that was installed on Alexa. The participants are homeowners or loaners that think about implementing a smart home systems but do not own a smart home system yet. At the beginning of the experiment, each of the participants had to fill out a pre-test. In this pre-test, the age, the gender as well as the personal experience with similar smart home systems were requested. It was essential to the experiment that the participants did not have prior experience with similar smart home systems. The average age of the experiment group was 37.56 years, with 10 males and 6 females. The average age of the control group was 34.81 years, with 8 males and 8 females. An ANOVA test was conducted to make sure that the two groups were equal (p < 0.05). The test revealed that there was no significant difference in the age of the participants, gender or personal experience with smart home systems.
Both groups had 20 minutes to learn the required functions of the smart home systems and how they would use them to solve the task. The experiment group interacted with Alexa to get information about the functions whilst the control group had time to read and memorize the manual. Alexa started with an onboarding message and then tried to answer participants' questions. After step 2, the participants had to conduct a post-test to check their knowledge about the smart home system. The post-test questions were the same for both groups. The post-test consists of questions to solve the depicted scenario (e.g. how to set the timer for the oven to 15 minutes?). Furthermore, they were asked about the satisfaction with the SPA respectively the manual.
Figure 5. Experimental Procedure
Five persons from the experiment group participated in the focus groups discussion afterwards. The facilitator was one of the researchers. The focus group discussion was structured as follows. In the first part, one of the researchers introduced the goal of the group discussion. Afterwards, we asked the participants to reflect about the positive and negative experiences with Amazon' s Alexa instead of a traditional manual.
In the following, the results of the field experiment, as well as the focus groups discussion, are presented. As shown in Table 5 , people who could solve the task with Alexa achieved better results in the post-test than those who had to solve the task with the manual. Moreover, the Alexa group was more satisfied in solving the task than the Manual group.
After using the SPA as a smart home user assistance, we discussed its use with the participants in the form of a focus group discussion. Most of the participants preferred the interaction with Alexa compared to traditional user manuals. One reason for that is the convenient use via voice especially when they cannot use their hands. Moreover, they positively emphasized the possibility that they were able to ask specific questions without having to search for every function in the manual. Furthermore, they liked to ask again for a better explanation of the functions. Some participants mentioned that an SPA can be an advantage if you directly want to try out the intelligent system (e.g. pull down shutters). Even though most participants stated that they would like to use the SPA for similar tasks in the future, some participants in the focus group discussion also mentioned some negative aspects. Some participants said that the interaction with the SPA felt unnatural and weird to them. Despite various advantages, some participants express concerns about privacy. For example, they mentioned that there are videos on platforms such as YouTube showing SPA devices constantly tracking and recording conversations.
Discussion & Conclusions
The goal of this paper was to a) examine what requirements and processes should be considered when designing Smart Personal Assistants as advanced user assistance systems and b) to what extent our proposed method and the resulting Smart Personal Assistant increases a users capability of understanding a smart home system. To design our artifact, we used a design science research approach. Our artifact (SPAM) was derived from the requirements of scientific literature and from expert interviews. The results of our experiment have shown that with the help of SPAM, we were able to create an SPA that helps users to better get to know a smart home system. In the remainder of this section, we describe our contributions to research and practice, as well as our study's limitations and directions for future research.
Contributions to research
Our work makes two main contributions to research. Whilst many researchers in the field of user assistance research have tried to implement specific SPAs for intelligent systems [28, 29] , to the best of our knowledge, transferable insights on how to design SPAs are missing. We contribute to research by proposing a method that helps to systematically design SPAs in a more effective and efficient way. This helps future researchers to create SPAs and further investigate the usefulness of these systems in different use scenarios. Second, SPAM provides a stronger basis for researchers to report on already existing, alternative reference process models of similar areas and compare and contrast them with SPAM.
Implications for Practice
Our work has also some implications for practice. With the help of SPAM, SPA designers can use this reference process model as a general guidance to create SPAs for intelligent systems. Moreover, our proposed key questions help them to better address SPA-specific development activities. This reference process model should help SPA designers to improve the development process thereby saving costs and time.
Limitations & Future Research
A number of limitations have to be considered with respect to our study. First, the list of requirements are derived from a specific field of research and from a certain selection of experts. It is likely that the requirements would be different if we have used different theoretical perspectives and interview partners. However, we tried to select the most relevant research field and a representative sample of SPA designers as interview partners. Second, the evaluation of SPAM was made in a quite narrow context (e.g. smart home system). In order to validate the usefulness and accuracy of the proposed method, further evaluations for other types of smart systems are needed. For example, SPA developers can be instructed to use SPAM to create an SPA for different smart system. This way, we could make sure that SPAM is valuable for practitioners. Future research should focus on this kind of evaluations in order to further develop SPAM and challenge it with already existing process models in similar fields. Third, SPAM does not explicitly take into account the needs of all individuals. For example, SPA development approaches for people with disabilities might look different. Moreover, participants also mentioned some negative aspects about using SPAs, such as privacy concerns. Future research should try to come up with solutions and recommendations to deal with that. Last but not least, future research should focus on different personal assistant traits and which of these traits affect the trust and comfort of different kinds of users.
